REGISTER FOR THE REGION II FALL REGIONAL CONFERENCE

Are you ready to experience something on a whole new level? FRC is quickly approaching and it is something that you don't want to miss! The theme is "#R2FRC: Engineering and Leadership in Harmony," in honor of our 40th Annual Convention. Hosted by the city of Charlotte, NC, November 8-10, 2013, the Fall Region II Conference will be a place for members to engage in meaningful conversations, learn academic and leadership skills, and work towards fulfilling the mission. To learn more about how to register and what you'll gain as a participant, click here!

ANNOUNCING REGION II FALL ZONE SUMMITS

Attend your zone's Fall Zone Summit! Register on IMPak today!

End Zone: October 5, Bucknell University, r2endzone@nsbe.org
Terror Zone: October 5, University of

REGION II LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE FEEDBACK

THANK YOU to all who attended RLC in August! We hope that you gained some valuable knowledge and enjoyed yourselves. The great attendance at Closing Session is something that we are particularly pleased with, and we'd

→ Need Money for School?
Looking for a scholarship to help out with tuition this year? The NSBE Scholarship Vault has over $35 million in funds that range from corporate-based scholarships to University. Check it out now!

→ I luv NSBE because...
Is there a special place in your heart just for NSBE? When people ask you "What inspires you?" does NSBE come to mind? Tell us why NSBE and it could be featured by Region II!

→ Follow us on Twitter
Follow us on Twitter For the most up-to-date information about the society and region, f and tweet us @R2NSBE on Twitter and Like us on Facebook!

→ #NSBE40
In celebration of the 40th annual convention we will be premiering a "40 years of NSBE" campaign and we need your help! We nee pictures from as many conventions as possible. Pictures of events, chapters, individuals, highlights, etc. are all welcome! Upload your pictures from your or your chapter's convention experience!

→ eNews Feedback
Questions or comments about Region II's eNews? Ideas for upcoming featured articles? Send an email to r2secretary@nsbe.org so that we can improve your experience!

DATES TO REMEMBER

11.08-20.2013
Region II Fall Regional Conference
Maryland College Park, r2terrorzone@nsbe.org
Danger Zone: September 19, Drexel University, r2dangerzone@nsbe.org
O Zone: September 28, Virginia Tech, r2ozone@nsbe.org
Comfort Zone: October 5, University of South Carolina, r2comfortzone@nsbe.org

like to make sure that your voice is heard. If you have any comments, concerns, or other feedback about the conference, please send the Region II Secretary, Cedrick Broadhurst, an email at r2secretary@nsbe.org. We assure you that your feedback is taken into consideration! Thank you for your help in making our future conferences even more successful!

REQUEST A CHAPTER CHARTER VISIT

Would you like a member of the REB to come? Would you like a member of the REB to come visit your chapter? Are you in charge of a struggling or soon to be revived chapter? If you feel like your chapter would benefit from the presence of a Regional Leader please let us know by filling out a chapter visit request form here. The regional leadership are eager to give a presentation about NSBE / areas of expertise, talk with your members and/or help you successfully implement a chapter event.

CHAPTER HIGHLIGHTS

Have you held any events that stand out? Update Region II about what's going on with your chapter with pictures, videos, and/or a description of the event. From AWFE to successful General Body meetings, we want to know! Send an email to the Region II Secretary, Cedrick Broadhurst, at r2secretary@nsbe.org with questions or submissions! 22222 HYPE!!

The Blake Hotel
Charlotte, NC
03.26-30.2014
NSBE 40th Annual Convention
Gaylord Opryland Resort and Convention
Nashville, TN

To ensure you receive our emails, please add noreply@mail.nsbe.org to your address book.
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